
comes in handy when experience in
VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.HQ SHWTT

Time was wnen Cancer was considered as incurable as leprosy.
Physicians and friends could give little relief or encouragement to
one afflicted with this terrible disease. Even now doctors know of no remedy for this fearful malady ; while admitting it to be
a blood disease, they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, and advise you to have the Cancer cut out,
but at the same time cannot assure you that it will not return. You may cut or draw out the sore, but another will come in
its place, for the disease is in the blood is deep-seate- d and destructive, and beyond the reach of the surgeon's knife or
caustic, flesh-destroyi- ng plasters. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system relieved of all poisonous, effete
matter before the Cancer sore will heal. - .

S S S is the only medicine that can overcome this powerful and contaminating poison and force it out of the blood. It
builds up and invigorates the old. and supplies new, rich, life-givi- blood. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy : no mineral
can be found in it ; the roots and herbs from which it is made contain powerful purifying properties that act directly upon
the blood system and make a safe and permanent cure of Cancer. It has cured thousands, why not you ?

Cancer is not alwavs inherited ; your family may be free tpm any taint, yet your blood may become so polluted that a severe
and stubborn form of the disease may

Impure Blood Imritea DiGoaoe. tVS&SSor jjUrt a little pimple on the eyelid, lip
or nose, a small lump on the jaw or breast, a harmless looking wart or mole, and other causes so insignificant as to attract
little or no attention. If you have an obstinate sore, don't rely upon salves or ointments to cure it begin with S. S. S.
at once; it will cleanse your blood and prevent the formation of cancerous cells.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over SO years, Has borne the signatnre of

r- - and has been made under his pcr--
j&Xfr-- " Bonal supervision since its infancy.

(iWyywffi AUowno one todeceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ' Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What io CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare,
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Mrs. R. Shirer, Ia Plata. Mo., writes : " A small pimple came on ray jaw about one inch below the
ear on the left side of my face. At first it gave me no trouble, and I did not think it was anything serious
nntil the jaw began to swell and became much inflamed. At the same time the sore began to spread and
eat into the flesh, and gave me intense pain. I tried everything I could hear of, but nothing did me any
good I then began the use of S. S. S., and after taking several bottles the Cancer healed, and there
is now no sign of the disease. This was two years ago, and I am still enjoying perfect health."

) Send for our special book on Cancer ; it contains much information that will interest
you ; it is free.

Write our physicians about your case, and for any advice or information wanted ; they
have made a lile study 01 cancer ana an
ever for this.

Diooa diseases, we mane no cnarge wnai- -
Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. OA.
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Harris Springs, South Carolina.

A Chief Southern Resort for

Summer Rest and Health.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

tm ecwTAua ooMwmY. tt wuawar avarcr. new row cirr.

The Strongest Lithia Water and Best
Sulphur Springs Known. it(SP A lo) Tin

Finest Climatic Advantages for Sufferers
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SAVE

YGUIlit "Star" tinit Of tag), (

and "Drammond"it securing
Every mn,it that they

it 1 lUteh Bosit s Knife, on
Bclaeora, 4X

tags (showing small stars printed oa tinder eida
Horse Shoe," "J.T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow,"

Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of equal value iu

presents mentioned below, and may be assorted.
woman and child can find something on the list

would like to have, and can haveand Nervous Troubles.
IZmIEZT5iJS2z

Rheumatism
TJp-to-Da- te:

Hotel Accommodations
With all Preparations for Amusements.

stead of theory is needed.

Surgeons' rubber adhceiva pTasUr

may be removed with ease after moist-

ening with alcohol or benzine.
A New York quack who was arrested

recently for improper use ol the mailf,
admitted that his receipts had been

high as $30,000 in one month. He

gave what is known as "absent treat-

ment," one of the various mind cures.
A shoo that is too loose on the foot

is olten as bad as one that is too tight,
producing sores by friction.

In all cases of suspected death by
drowning the various methods to in-

duce a return of the respiration (breath-iu- g)

should be employed. These are
more likely to succeed than attempts
to remove water from the stomach by
roiling the person on a barrel or simi-

lar treatment. The cause of death by
drowning is the sam9 as in any otter
ca?e where oxytren cannot enter the
lung in sufficient quantities.

Chills, levers nd malaria yield to
Roberts' Chill Tonic if you get the
genuine, with red crops on the label
25c rer bottle. Money back if it falls.
Druggists.

A barn-yar- d boy at a college Is green
Indeed, but a city-bre-d lad on a farm is

his equal in ignorance. The country
boy looks blank when , they speak of

trolleys and bikes, and would be awk
ward in ringing an electric door-be-ll ;

possibly he would be dumb before a
nhone. But the citv lad would be
liable to go to the hen house for a

shote, or to the hog pen for a pullet.
If told to tether an ox he would
be more apt to tie him by the horns
and let him hang himselt than by the
hoof that he might graze safely. A

preparatory course for college is not
complete until a boy knows the names
and habits ot the wild and domestic
animala and fowls of his native country,
the trees with their leaves and fruits,
the soils and subsoils with their adapt-
abilities and relative producing powers.
A boy who knows these things is wise if
he has never seen a book. When I start
a college I am going to establish and
endow a chair of common sense. The
text book will be the open book of
nature and the processors will wear a
wide-ri- m hat and homespuns. A
knowledge of the things that God hps
made is as Important as a knowledge
ot the things that man has invented.

Mothers endorse it, children like it,
old folks use it. We refer to One Mic
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure
all throat and luug troubles. E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

Yon never realize eo fully the value
of the old saying that your mother it
your best friend as when you are sick.

You will never find any other pills
so prompt and so pleasant as DeWiu'a
Little Early Risers. K. T. Whitehead
& Co.

A man is known by the company he
keeps, but bow about the people who
stick on to us?

Millions will be spent in politics
this year. We can't keep the
campaign going without money any
more than we can keep the body vigor-
ous without food. Dyspeptics used to
starve themselves. Now Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure digests what you eat and
allows you to eat all the good food you
want, It radically cures stomach trou-
bles. E. T. Whitehead & Co.

No woman ever acknowledged that
she wore too small shoes, yet most of
them do.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REME-
DY A GREAT FAVORITE.

The soothing and healing properties
of this remedy, its pleasant to taste and
prompt and permanent cures have
made it a great favorite with people
everywhere. It is especially prized by
mothers of small children for colds,
croup and whooping cough, as it
always affords quick relief, and as it
contains no opium oi other harmful
drug, it may be given as confidently to
a baby as to an adult. For sale by E,
T. Whitehead & Co., Druggists.

There is a great deal of character in
the way people shake bands.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for fifty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing, with perfect success. It sooths
the child.' eel tens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately.
Sold by Druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-hv- e cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
mg Syrup, and take no other kind.

Open cars always seem especially
numerous on a rainy day.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Cold in head and aore throat cured by

mott'a Chocolates Laxative Quinine. As easy to. " Children try for them."

HERVDYA PILLO
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THE FAMILY DOCTOR

Typhoid Fever Discussed, and Other
Useful Hints.

F. W. J. St. John, M. D., in Farm Journal.

Typhoid fever is a specific, infectious,
variable fever, lasting from three to
four weeks, and accompanied by ulcer-
ation of glands in the small intestines,
a rose-colore- d eruption upon the abdo-

men, a dry, brown tongue, diarrhoea
and often delirum. Any of these con-

ditions, excepting the fever and intes-

tinal ulceration, may be absent.
The disease is caused by a germ,

which usually enters the system with
the drinking water. The time elaps-

ing between the entrance of the germ
and the beginning of illness averages
about fourteen days.

The symptoms are as follows : A
person in whom the disease is develop-
ing usually complains of pain in the
head and back ; some uneasiness m the
bowels ; and usually there is seme diar-

rhoea. The patient is soon obliged to
take the bed. The fever, which is at
first slight, Increases day by day until
at the end of the first week of feyer the
evening temperature has reached 103

106.
At about this time rose-color- ed spots,

resembling flea bites, appear upon the
abdomen. The fever during the second
week does not abate, but in a favorable
case during the third week gradually
falls.

During the progress of the disease,
the tongue becomes dry and brown,
the intestines become distended wiih
gas, and there is often delirium. There
is a great loss of flesh and bodily
strength. Relapse often occurs when
the patient seems to be improving.
This is probably due to the other in-

testinal glands taking up poison from
the existing disease.

Treatment : No remedy known to
the medical profession will cure ty-

phoid fever, consequently good nurs-

ing is nt.

The diet should be entirely liquid,
milk being the best when it agrees.
Sponge baths several times a day are
always indicated. No drugs are neces-

sary except particular symptoms call
for them.

Pure boiled water should be freely
allowed. A physician should see the
patient daily.

All the sheets and clothing used by
the sick person should be changed at
least every forty-eigh- t hours, and after
being soaked in disinfecting solution
for a few hours, boiled for an hour
during the process of washing. All
passages from the bowels and bladder
should stand for a few hours in a strong
disinfectant and then be buried where
there can be no possibility of their
reaching any source of water Bupply.

After convalescence, the sick room
should receive thorough disinfection.

FOOT NOTES.

The idea that bathing is contraindi-cate- d

during an attack of the eruptive
fever, quiets restlessness and does not
"drive In" the eruption.

. The normal temperature of the hu-
man tody, as shown by a thermometer
placed under the tongue, is 98 2-- 5 de-

grees F. The temperature of the blood
Itself is slightly higher. A tempera-
ture in disease below 103 is considered
safe, above 105 very dangerous.

The pulse is caused by the pulsa
tions of the heart and not by the
breathing, as is often supposed. The
average normal pulse rate, or number
of heart beats in an adult is seventy
two per minute.

Many persons take poisonous drugs
in larger doses than prescribed. Bet
ter follow directions or sometime the
result may be disastrous.

If by accident carbolic acid is spilled
on the hands or taken internally, the
best antidote is alcohol, If immediately
used. --Externally wash the parts with
pure alcohol. If the acid has been
wallowed take the alcohol as strong as

possible, internally.
Unless the bottle containing spirits

of nitre is kept tightly corked the nitre
will soon lose its virtue.

There are some persons In whom the
tongue is habitually coated, and others
where the tongue will remain clean
when the person is ill.

The young M. D. just oat of college
may know more than the physician of
twenty years' experience, as the former
is "up-to-dat- e," yet the "old fogy"

CURES BLOOD POISON.

Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sokes, Bonk
Pains Tbial Tbeatment Free.

First, second or third stages postiyely
cured by taking B. B. B. (Botanic
Blood Balm). Blood Balm kills or
destroys the Syphilitic Poison in the
Blood and expels it from the svstem.
At the same time Botanic Blood Balm
builds up the shattered constitution.
Have you sore throat, pimples, copper
colored spots, old eoree, ulcors, ewell-ing- s,

scrofula, itching skin, aches and
pains in bones or joints, sore mouth or
falling hair? Then Botanic Blood
Balm will heal every sore, atop the
aches and make the blood Punt and
Rich and give the r'ch glow of health
to the skin. Over 3000 testimonials of
cures. .Botanic Blood Balm thorough
ly tested for 30 Tears. Sold at Draw
stores, f1 including complete directions.
Trial treatment ot B. B. B. free by ad
dressing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Describe trouble and free medieal, ad
vice riven. Don't despair of a cure as

blade, Rood steel 95
inches

4 Child's Set, Knife, Fork snd Spoonit Belt end Pepper Set, one each, quad
ruple piste on white metal SO

Trench Briar Wood Pipe. 3s
1 Baxor, hollow ground, fine Englishteti . rr..... M

Butter Knife, triple plate, best
quality .VT. o

Sugar Shell, triple plate, best quaL. 60

$ 10 Stamp Box, sterling eUrer 70
11 Knife. "Keen Kutter," two blades.. 75
U Butcher Knife. "Keen Kutter," n

blade 75
IS Shears. "Keen Kutter." 76it 14 Hut Set, Cracker and 6 Picks, sllrer

plated 80
IB Base Ban, "Association." best qnal.iou15 Alarm Clock, nickel U0it 17 Six Oeniiln. Bogirs' Teaapooni, best

plated goods ISO
18 Watch, nickel, stem wind and set .. SOUit UOarrers, good steel, buckhorn

handles SCO
M Bix Genuine Bogers' Table 8poons,it best plated goods 250
U Six each. KniYes and Forks, buck-hor- n

handles 250it SI Six each. Genuine Bogers' Knives
na Forks, best plated goods BOO

THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRESit Snarls! Matira I Hain " Star " Tin
WWViqi MUUW I stars printed onit gsssapcsssBBKsss but will be paid

miimiw, n rrv.iTPu uy ns on or neioro
KAK IN SIIND that a dime'sit STAR PLUGit Will laVst longer sad afford more

CBer brand. MAKE THEit Send tags to CONTINENTAX

Fine Music Two Concerts Daily.
A Most Delightful Place, and the Many Testimonials of

Physicians, Druggists and others G-uarant- all
that can be said for the Celebrated Water.

NOVFKBER 30m. 1900.

Tar's (that is. Star tin tags with no smalt
under side of tag), are not good for presents,
for in CASH on th9 basis ot twenty ceoteper

worth of

mi IllUn

from

BATES.

Harris Springs, S. c.

Royal

THE
20TH CENTURY,
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handle the -

FELT HATTPPec

TOBACCO
pleasure than a dime's Tf arts of toy

TEST!
T035ACCO CO., SI. LOUiS, MO.AT EASY Aititititititititititiiciritit

Harris Lithia Water Company, "LITTLE GIANT" AND "PENNSYLVANIA" PEANUT PICKERS.

TAGS it
it
it
it
it

TAsa.
!

S3 Clock, Calendar, Thermom-- ,
eter, Barometer MM Gun rase, leather, no better made. 6U0

Be Revolver, automatic, double action,
S3 or 38 caliber 400 it28 Tool Set, not playthings, but real
tools M

27 Toilet Set. decorated porcelain,
very handsome 800 it28 Remington Rifle No. 4, 32 or 82 ral . 00

39 Watch, sterling sUrer.full jeweled 1000
SO Dresj Suit Case, leather, handsome

and durable 1000
31 Sewing Machine, ttrst class, with

all attachments 1509
83 Revolver. Colt's, blued

steal 1600
83 Rifle, Colt's, 1500
34 Guitar (Washburn), rosewood, in

laid 2000

35 Mandolin, very liandsomo 2000

34 Winchester Repeating Shot Onn, .

IS feiutfo 2000

37 ReminfTton, double-barre- l, ham
mer Shot Gun, 10 or 13 gauge 2000

38 Bicycle, standard make, ladies or
gents 2500

39 Bitot Gun. Remington, double bar-
rel, hammerless 3000 it40 Begina Music Box. lfi inch DUciWl)

it
itginrrn iit jyfv.

The"Littlo Giant" and "rennsvi-vania- "

were the first successful Peanut
Pickers. They were leaders in

added improvements for VMK

No other machines eo strong nnd dui'-bl- e,

do the work so well or so rapidiy,

uuv a unuu-uifKC- U ni'iiiiuL in iifcu""t
Ill

For

CITY CIOAR AND CHEROOT C .

Chase City, Vihm

Restaurant in the city.

The
require so little power todrive them or are so easily and quickly adjusted to
the various requirements in successful operation. Will thresh Wheat, O tts,
Rice, etc.

Dr. H. V. Dunstan, Windsor, N. C, averages 300 bushels per dy with sir nil-e- st

machine the Pennsylvania. Some who do custom work have boniit if o
econd and third machine. Men who ha ve the time, and the means to Kjuip
themselves, make more money "pulling peanuts" than In sny ether work--. Wo
have small machines for individual work on plantation or larco machines tor
those who wish to do custom work.

"The dav is near vrhen thora will Tint a I - --3 : - 1 . L : 1'! ..t'h' 1

Elastic Felt MATTRESS.
THE BEST MATTRESS MADE.

, 7 ... ...
. " tuDwixier wno js operating tbrte ot our cuu:

SSTef-S- . 7' r free cataIgue. P"ce8, terms, etc., addressa BRAGG, HARDWARE MACHINERY AND ENCIMCS,
Manufacturers' Agents for South Eastern Yireinia PETERSB U R,and North Eastern North Carolina ........

Ask

BOARD
Address,

Mention this paper.

KORFOLK & CAROLINA R. R.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

Dated Jan. 19th, 1898.

No. I No. I I No. I No.
1 103 I 49 Stations. 48 f 102

M. A.M. P. M. A. M.

220 9 00 Lv Norfolk At. 5 55 10 05
2 40 9 20 Pinners Point .5 30 950
303 9 46 Drivers 5 05 926
317 10 00 Suffolk 450 12
350 10 34 Gates 4 20 8 39
415 10 50 Tunis 400 8 21
4 36 11 06 Ahoskey 3 41 8 04
453 11 21. Aulander 3 27 7 48
535 12 00 Hobgood. 2 53 7 08
600 12 21 At. Tarboro Le 2 31 6 45

Ar. itx.
6 35 12 50 Rocky Mount 1 55 6 17
P. M. P. M. P. M. A.M

Daily. Daily except Sunday
Trains No. 49 and 48 solid trains be

tween Pinner's Point and WilmingtonTrain No. 49 connects at Rocky Mt
with train 23 for all points South and
No. 78 train for all points North.
G. M. SEBPELL, J. E. KENLY.

GenrT Manager Sup't Tains
T. M.EMEKS0N.

General Passenger Agent

POSITIONS GUARANTEED.
Under 93,000 Cash Deposit.

Ballroad Fare Paid.
Open all rtr to Both Sexes. Vary Cheap Board.

Georgia-Alabam- a Business College,
Macon, Caonpie,

YOUNG MEN WANTED, with fair
and good character to

LEARN TELEGRAPHY, Railroad
accounting and Typewriting. This is
endorsed by all leading railway com-

panies as the only perfect and reliable
institution of its kind. All our gradu-
ates are assisted to positions. Ladies
also admitted. Write for free cata-lnem- m

fVmtl f Arm nnens An prist 15th.
Globe Telegraph College, Lexington
Ky.

Manager Howell Cobb bought nmsty of our Elastic Felt for MtelTl1"1 H?tel at boro,N. C. We take the hhS? c o
Kg2P1,1 wrote, under date cf April 15, 1900: V injni!fJIL OT them but UKuA'WPtond the chronic

join in One Grand Chorus of Praise ol

4

The Celebrated Chase City Cheroot.

ai CiK Tobacco

Manufsn 3 fo 5 cents.

THE BEST BED
OF

THE CHASE
5

"We Guarantee this Mn'trocsa r
VI fk-rt-- TJn4.1T.Xivuv7 oujr JJ.O.JJ. jyxaitress.
After thirty nierhts trial. at.-Kto1i- t ooi--a

C A ... Hudson's English Kitchen,
347 Mam Street, NORFOLK, VA.

00 n

xa,yjwxy ju.uu.oy will ue reiunaecL.
If your local dealer does not
ROYAL ELASTIC The only Up-to-da- te

w u uescrjpxive rampnlet. For Ladies and n.

MflTlllfnofiiro--o

Strictly a Temperance Place. '."'Gtoldsboro, - - - N. O. Blood Balm com woes all efealaihu ,

ALL


